The Jack Petchey Foundation
The Jack Petchey Foundation was established by the successful East London entrepreneur, Jack
Petchey, in 1999. It is a young, progressive grant making Trust based in Ilford Essex. It is now among the
largest and most influential London charitable foundations. It focuses on projects and programmes that
benefit 11-25 year olds. The main area of operation is the London boroughs and Essex, where it currently
operates in 1600 secondary schools and youth clubs. There are smaller programmes elsewhere.
Erith and District Swimming Club are proud and grateful to be on the Gold Achievement Award Scheme. This is
described below

Three Outstanding Benefits




enables Erith and District Swimming Club, to recognise the effort, endeavour and achievement of young
people in a practical and positive way
provision of additional funds for Erith and District Swimming Club £2,000 - £3,000 a year, including the
Leader Award
Enables Erith and District Swimming Club to nominate an adult to win a Jack Petchey Foundation Leader
Award (volunteer, teacher, non-teaching member of staff etc.)

What Is On Offer


Each term Erith and District Swimming Club select 3 young people to receive Achievement Awards.



The winners receives a framed certificate and a cheque, presently of £200 to be spent on the, club or
project of the recipient’s choice.

Erith and District Swimming Club Winners
February 08
Jonathan Brock

Improvement over the last year
and his dedication to teaching

Personal Public Address
system for the club coach.
To ease hearing of instructions.
From poolside coach and
Reduce

Great swimmer who trains
Hard and is a good friend

set of tee shirts for Kent
Junior Squad

March 08
Daniel Bassett

April 08

Jade Hughes

Always supportive of other
Syncro – Swimming team
Members in a quiet way
Trains hard and performs well

New Swimming costumes
for Syncro – Swimming
Team

Always up for a challenge,
Funny and puts a smile on
Faces. Has confidence to
Use the money wisely on
Things the club actually
Needs.

New Pace Clock for the
shallow end of the pool
to help short sighted
swimmers

Trains hard, a regular swim
Teacher. Stepped in to teach
When syncro coach was ill.
Will spend the money wisely.

Set of performance
costumes for Junior
Syncro Team

For being one of our top
Swimmers, holding 2 club
Records. Always willing to help
The club out, and teaching the
Younger swimmers

Video camera for
swimmers to see
their strokes

Puts a lot of effort in teaching
On Sunday and Tuesday.
Will spent the money wisely

Subsidised bowling trip
For top squad swimmers

Always works hard and does his
Best

Swim fins for teaching
squads

Hard working putting in
110% effort.
Good swimmer and has
Improved over the years.
She deserves this prize so m
Much

Swim hats for top squad
With individual names

May 08
George Upsher

June 08
Alex Wilks

July 08
Emma Coppen

August 08
Joanne Ball

September 08
Luke Denney

October 08
Chloe Hobbs

November 08

Rebecca Hussey

Works very hard in training
Trust worthy, responsible, Active
Caring and friendly. In every gala
Gives her best and never gives up.
Good leader, and, when you are
down, cheers you up.

Tee shirts for the
international event
in Germany

December 08
Charlie Cottingham Tries hard in training. Tries hard
In the races. He makes a great
Effort. He will spend the money
Wisely. He deserves it.

New White Boards
for training sessions
.

Spring Term 09
Kathryn Perkins

She tries hard. Always does
Her best. A good friend

Named hats for Red
Squad

Alice McCalla

Teaches every week even when
She is not swimming herself.
Extremely good at giving
Confidence to timid learners.

Swim tops for teachers

Ellie Maunders

She is nice to everyone and a
Brilliant swimmer. She always
Works hard and is always happy
Never gives up. She is a happy
Girl, cheers people up. She is
Trustful. She works hard and
Doesn’t miss any lessons
She is brilliant, she is the best
She is good at breaststroke. She
Is clever has a good imagination

Wind proof tops for the
Germany International
Visit

Laura Bonner

Trains hard. Great Dancer, lots
Of fun. Trains hard, good breast
Stroker. Very kind. She is always
There for you.

Bowling
Trip

Luc Legon

He is funny and a good
Swimmer. Easy to work with.

Stop watches for
New officials

Lily Gardner

Great fun, good swimmer, always up
For anything, and kind

Bowling Trip

He is funny, caring and puts 110%

Teaching Toys

Summer Term 09

Autumn Term 09
Chris Ball

Swimming
Elizabeth
Kennedy

She has done really well in all the
galas and she is really supportive
Because she is always hard working
And tries her best.
A brilliant swimmer and syncro
Swimmer.
Because she has competed in the
Nationals and a great swimmer for
Erith.
Because she always tries hard.

Syncro Costumes

Ria Surridge

she turns up to every lesson and trys
Hard in all training and competitions
For her help and support in syncro
Training. Attendance is good and effort in
Her training.
Because she has worked hard up to her
Routine for the competition at the end of
The month

Syncro equipment

Jonathan
Cuthbert

Trains very hard in every session. Very
reliable in attending galas. A good lane
Leader who gets on well with everyone

Black Hoddies given to
our team that represented
us in Germany

Francesca
Williams

She helps coach younger swimmers
and supports all swimmers at galas
Francesca is always happy and cheerful.
She really welcomed me to the club. Helps
With teaching of the younger children.
Always cheers her team at galas

New floats for teaching
squads as old floats used
by other pool users were half
eaten

Holly
Fryett

She always trains really hard. Attends all
six sessions. Does well in all galas. She
Loves swimming so much she has made
A web site about swimming.

Holly wrote her own log
book for top squad swimmers
A masters swimmer who
does our printing has
managed to print the 200. copies for £200

Spring Term 10

Summer Term 10
Sarah-Louise
Shattock Gomez

She always does her best in training and
Pool bungee elastic for
galas. We would be lost without her. resistant swimming
Always smiling and willing to train. Puts
and stroke work analysis to
100% into swimming
make training more fun

Michael Cook

Trains hard and gets to teach on with it.
Welcome accessories for newly
Gives up 2 hours a week
promoted swimmers to teach others
to top Squad

Leticia De Melo

Very keen to help others. Gets on with
Training. Very reliable

Special tee shirts for the team
that went to Germany

Tommy Cowell

He has worked hard. He is encouraging
To other swimmers. He gets on well with
everyone.

Bowling Trip for club members

Anna Shea

Good teacher. Is committed to the club.
Is encouraging to younger swimmers

Storage box for training
accessories

Caitlin Colman

Because she is an amazing swimmer
and deserves a lot more than she gets

Subsidised Xmas Ice
Skating for members

George Leigh

He has improved loads. He always
works hard and he never misses galas

Swim Workshop for
the club

Olivia Fryett

She is a dedicated swimmer and puts in
100% into everything. She attends all
training sessions and galas. She cheers
everyone on. She has her own website.

Named swim hats for
Bag Cats Squad

Olivia Maunders

She always tries her best.
Great personality. Great influence.
Works hard. Encouraging and
supportive and she is funny.
She helps teach classes and is a
loyal club member

Club visit to Laser Quasar

Frankie
Hutchingson

Funny, great swimmer and competitor
Always determined, always works hard
Nice lad overall and a credit to the club

New Poolside shorts for Junior
squad

Olivia
Corbert – Smith

She is nice

Go Karting Trip for Gold
Squad

Francesca Goff

Improved and always trains well

Go Karting Trip for Gold
Squad

Autumn 10

Spring Term 2011

Summer Term 2011

Autumn Term 2011
Jade Marwood

Jade has made great progress in her
Synchro and achieved entry into the
Kent Squad and Senior Team of the
Club. She also achieved her Level 2
Synchronised Swimming Skills. She
always works hard and has an excellent
attendance record.

New Costumes for the syncro
squad for their regional
competitions

Danielle Hills

Has achieved her Skill level 1 this year
and has been working hard towards her
Skill Level 2. She has shown great
commitment to her Synchro.

Replacement audio equipment
This was needed as old equipment was temperamental

Elizabeth Hunt

Elizabeth has shown great commitment
to her Synchro. She supports her team
and is always willing to help. She has
ridiculous height on her performance
figures. Her hard work is inspiration
to others.

New team poolside tops

Spring Term 2012
Rebecca Gravell

Good hard trainer. She was a good captain. Land Conditioning Master
She is very friendly and helpful. She trains Class summer 2012
extremely hard. She always does her best.
She helps other swimmers with advice. She
has lots of club records. A fantastic
backstroker. She is always dancing and
smiling. She is an inspiration to us
swimmers. Always has a smile on her face.

Myles Ellis

He has just come back and training hard
and completing the sets. Is willing to achieve.
Hard trainer and is very lovely. Lovely man.
Never turns down a challenge. He improved
a lot. A great swimmer and will spend the
money wisely. Funny and cool at every
session.

Paint Balling

Conor Middleton

Improving breaststroke times. Races until it
hurt. He helps everybody to try their best.
Helps with the little ones. He is nice to everyone.

Swim fins for
Swimmers below
Youth elite

For working hard in training. Because she works
Really hard and takes care of the little ones
She is really enthusiastic

Synco visit to Scotland

Summer Term 2012
Millie Rogers

Ben Hughes

He always trains hard and brings a good
Atmosphere to swimming and has improved
A lot. He has become much faster and has
Done well in top squad.

Go Karting

Ashton Middleton

Great swimmer. Attends all the training.
She works hard and cheers on others
She’s a good team worker. 100% heard
And soul.

Go Karting

Autum Term 2012
George Steer

He trains really hard attends sessions early.
He assists the team. Is very kind. Always comes
Swimming. He is always considerate and swims
To his full ability. Works very hard at galas.
He is kind and a good laugh. Helps people with
their technique. A fantastic swimmer

Trip to Thorpe
Park

Lewis Preater

He has been making good progress. Happy person.
He is very encouraging.

Bowling Trip

Amy Butterworth

She attends every session and swims the whole
set. A quiet person. Determined to improve.
A great friend.

Ice Skating

He works hard and is fun to be around. He is always up
For a chat and always has a smile on his face. He is a
Good swimmer and funny from time to time. A great
Friend. He works hard.

Level 1
Swimming
Teachers
Course

Ruby Verge

She has gained numerous Kent times and persistently
Trains. Gives 100% when she swims for the club. She is
Very fast because she trains hard 100%. She trains very
Hard. Because of her excellent attitude towards her
Swimming. She is a great friend. She is a great trainer.
She trains hard and is a super fast swimmer and a good
Friend.

New Club
Banner for
galas

Georgia Burdett

Because she is a committed member and is always
Smiling. She always tries her best at everything she
Does. Always has a smile on her face and always works
Hard. She is epic at breaststroke. She is improving.

New costumes
for her squad

Amazing swimmer, friend and was a good club captain.

New soft ware

Spring Term 2013
Billy Lavender

Summer Term 2013
Emily White

She trains hard as is always friendly; she was a great
for names to
club captain.She is fun and friendly to everyone. She is a be put on electr
really good swimmer. She was a great club captain last
ic score boards
year. She is nice and supportive. She trains hard and is
fun and friendly. She was a great club captain last year
and she is always so supportive. All round good swimmers
trains hard and helps everyone. Good friend. She is
overdue to win the award. She deserves it for her hard work.
She was a great club captain and has been a key member in
the club for years. She trains very hard and she always trains.
Alex Song

Excellent swimmer who attends all sessions, galas and is a
wonderful member of the swimming team. He is a dedicated
multitalented inspiring young boy. He is a huge asset to the
team and puts 100% into everything. Because he always trains
hard and is always on time. He always tries hard in training
and puts 100% effort. His training attitude and desire to
improve is awe inspiring.

New soft
ware for
names to
be put
on electric score
boards

Sarah Bartlett

She always gives 150% and she is always keen to learn.
She always gives 150%. She has achieved a lot more in
the past year. She has put all her effort into her training.
Is a great team leader and made great progress. She
always gives her all. She gives 150%. Improved at syncro
a lot over the past 6 months and is always gets involved
and tries her best.

New costumes
for syncro
Swimming
squad

Ryan Hayes

Good swimmer. Really good swimmer sick times. Caring
Team member supporting other swimmers. Good friend.

Paint Balling
session

Daniel Wesley

He has improved a lot and is funny in training. Trains
Visit to London
Consistently hard and achieving personal bests constantly Dungeon
Really funny in training and got is first Kent time in 100
Fly

Kavan Zurita

He is 1funny and trains hard. He always swims and trains Go Karting
hard. Good swimmer. Makes training more fun for others.

Autumn Term 2013

Spring and Summer Term 2014
Nicole Venn

Good attendance, positive attitude.
New Syncro
Good hard worker. She has made great progress, performed Costumes
Her first duet. Good attitude.

Jessica Clark

she is a great swimmer and always cheers on her team
Such a good swimmer, great friend.

James Vick

He helps people get better at swimming, amazing swimmer Gala

Germany
Accomodation

Great friend, good team member, Great swimmer
Travel
Very fast, trains very hard, had a good year and deserves
To be rewarded. He puts a lot of effort into everything and
A good team player.
Ellis Chatten

she trains her best every week she is an amazing swimmer Germany Tops
Challenges others to train harder
Bowling

Emily Simmons

she’s hard working and dedicated. Always makes everyone Go Karting
Smile and laugh. Amazing person to be around.
She does a lot of volunteering and always continues to swim
She is a helper on poolside and is always a great personality
She always trains hard, is friendly to everyone and is always
There for someone. She has improved a lot and gets on well
With other swimmers.

William Wilding

His efforts. He is very good at swimming competitions. He Poolside Shorts
Goes to majority of sessions and puts 100% effort. He’s
Smart. Is very friendly person a great team player. Punctuality
For great attendance and efforts. He’s great at swimming, he’s
Committed to the club, a good team player and great friend.
The time in his swimming.

Autumn Term 2014
Freddie Corder

He is good, friendly, and very good swimmer.
He is funny

Go Karting

Izzy Romp

She always comes ready to work hard. Gives all her
effort in her training and in learning new things.
Worked hard at learning a new routine in a few
weeks. Is polite and respectful. Happy to help support
younger new swimmers.

Duet costumes

Isabella Husted

Never gives up. Always has a smile on her face

Ice Skating

Spring and Summer Term 2015
George Hills

He’s hilarious, works hard and is a great friend. He is
a good swimmer. Because he is fast. Got loads of Kent
times, funny but a bit annoying. Cheers people on. Trains
well. Friendly, kind to everyone no matter who they are.

Sam Burdett

He has been in the club for ages and turns up to most of the Bowling
sessions. He’s a boss. He is a great swimmer and has great Trip
skill and ability. Tries hard. He gives 100% effort and helps
everyone.

Megan Cave

Always trains so well and always has a smile on her face. Winter
She never gives up. She always turns up to swimming
Wonderland
training and is always positive. She always trains well and

New Trophy
for the club

gives everything 100%. She is always enthusiastic to come
to every session. She is great at what she does and is a perfect
roll model. She is committed and gives 100% in training and
galas, fully deserves recognition. She has taught me a lot
about swimming. I look up to her. Cause she always gets PBs.
Chloe Reader

She is a good friend. Supports her team mates. Tries hard in Onesies for
every race she enters.
Squad

Tilly Burgess

She is a good swimmer and always happy. She tries so hard Jump Giants
all the time. She is a great tumbler. She has been through the
mill. She is a good friend and is a very determined swimmer
she is also sociable. She always tries to make you smile.

Alex Graimes

He is a good swimmer. Funny and good friend on poolside.
Very committed and very smart. Has been training hard. He
plays football and still makes swimming.

Paint Balling

Autumn Term
Rebecca Hori

She always tries her best and always gives 100% in training Ice Skating
She always trains hard and comes to swimming even when
she is ill, and always gives everyone a laugh. She is my friend.
and always tries her best at swimming

Megan Parker

Deserves it. Puts every effort into all her swimming
Real team player, always helping less experienced
Girls

Travel to
national
Syncro

Amber Fremeaux

One of our top syncro swimmers. Supports and leads
Commitment to training. Has achieved a lot this year

Syncro
Costumes

Spring and Summer Term 2016
Jerrah Bojang

He has improved a lot in the space of one year in the club. Go Karting
A good friend and a great swimmer and deserves it

Jacob Minchin

Worked really hard at leagues and in training.
Good team player. He has improved a lot.

Taisha Clare

Abbey Retour

She has not given up on swimming and always puts
her best into it. She is amazing at swimming and has
gone to every training session. She is a really good
swimmer and is good at everything. She is a good strong
swimmer and always tries her hardest. She always works
hard and she always makes me smile

Jump
Giants
Paintballing

She is really kind and friendly. She is funny,
Chessington
she always splashes people with water, she is fun to be
around. She always cheers you up and is a friendly person

at swimming.
Tierney Zurita

She always has a big smile on her face and tries really
hard. She is so nice and trains extreamly hard every
session. She is such a good friend, always tries to cheer
people up no matter what, tries her best.

Go Ape

Abigail Price

Really worked hard last year which shows in PBs.
She always is working hard and has a smile on her face.
Great friend and tries very hard in training. She trains
hard all the time and never gives up

Jump Giants/
Germany

Autumn Term 2016

Leah Bragoli,

For all her efforts in her training and always
having a smile

Scuba Diving
Experience

Lucie Smyth,

For doing so well in her progress in Synchronised New
Swimming & achieving Skill Level 2
Competition
Hoddies

Elleanor Cole

For being a wonderful role model within the club.
Her commitment to the sport and hard work to
achieve skill 3. She is always happy to
help other swimmers

Fun Day in Southend
Theme park

Spring and Summer Term 2017
Ben Wilding He is funny and a good swimmer
He has a great attendance record and behaves most of the time
He is a good friend and makes jolly
He always works hard and is always kind
An intelligent swimmer, very competitive at times.
Lica
Santos – Moya

She is very determined
She is a fit swimmer
A very kind swimmer
She achieved the 200m club record

John Enright He is a brilliant friend and is determined to beat his personal best
He is always smiling and lifts your sprits
A great swimmer
He trains so hard ,is always positive and encourages others

Anisha Clare She tries really hard
She smiles, helpful and cheers you up when you are sad
An amazing swimmer who never gives up
James Sproston

For always trying harder to be better than me at breaststroke
Always training harder and motivating
He is dedicated, amazing at swimming and tries his hardest no matter what
A great role model

Jeffrey Akintolu

He improves his times every time he swims competitively
Never lets the team down no matter where the competition is
A consistent swimmer
He is a good friend.

